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1. Name______________,

historic_____________________________ ___________

and or common Colon! e Town Multiple'.Resource Area

2. Location________________
street & number Various

OMB No. 1024-0018 
Expires 10-31-87

For NPS use only

received AUS I 9 1935 

date entered OCT 3 HAS
^^ *%r^(p^^

not for publication

city, town Colonie vicinity of

state New York code 036 county Albany code 001

3. Classification
Category Ownership

district public
building(s) private
structure x both
site Public Acquisition
object ' Tn process

mul t ip le N/A being considered 
resource area

Status
-X occupied
-X unoccupied

work in progress
Accessible
x yes: restricted

_JL_ yes: unrestricted "no

Present Use
X agriculture 
x commercial

educational
entertainment
government

x industrial
military*

-x museum
park

x private residence
y- religious

scientific
transportation
other:

4. Owner off Property

name Various, see Individual forms

street & number

city, town vicinity of state

5. Location off Legal Description
courthouse, registry of deeds, etc. Clerk's Office, Albany County Court House 

street & number Eagle Street___________________________________

city, town Albany state New York

6. Representation in Existing Surveys
title Statewide Hlstori Resources has this property been determined eligible? yes no

Inventory     «-n 
date March 1981 federal -X state __ county local

depository for survey records New York St J- for Historic Preservation

city, town Agency Bldg 1, Empire State Plaza 9 Albany __ state New York
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National Register listings in the Town of Colonie:

Watervliet Shaker Historic District (20 February 1973); expansion (20
September 1973).

Newtonville Post Office, Newtonville (14 March 1973). 
Schuyler Flatts, Watervliet, Albany County (21 January 1974)

(within the city limits of Watervliet but relevant to settlement 
history of the town of Colonie).

New York State Route 9 Multiple Resource Area (4 October 1979)

Loudon Road Historic District
Bryan's Store
D.D.T. Moore Farmhouse
Gorham House
Hughsor\ Mansion
Springwood Manor
Wheeler Home
Whitney Mansion
Godfrey Farmhouse

Albany Rural Cemetery, Menands (25 October 1979) 
Henry M. Sage Estate, Menands (4 July 1980)

Historic American Building Survey, town of Colonie

General Philip Schuyler House (The Flatts) 
HABS #NY-3102, NY-3102A (Kitchen)

Cohoes Co. Power Canal System (Head Gatehouse) 
HABS #NY-5527 HAER #NY-8

Newton House, Newtonville 
HABS #NY-3234

Shaker West Family Barn 
HABS #NY-3292

Shaker Church Family
General views HABS #NY-3306 
Brethern Workship HABS #NY-3307 
Dwelling House (second) HABS #NY-3308 
Herb House HABS #NY-3309 
Main Dwelling House (first) HABS #NY-3310 
Mill HABS #NY-3311 
Seed House HABS #NY-3316 
Sister's Workshop HABS #NY-3277
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Trustee's Office HABS #NY-3313
Washhouse and Canning Factory HABS #NY-3275

Shaker Meeting house (first) HABS #NY-3314 

Shaker Meeting house (second) HABS #NY-3276 

Shaker North Family

General views HABS #NY-3294 
Dwelling House HABS #NY-3295 
Old Second House HABS #NY-3296 
Barn HABS #NY-3318

Shaker Schoolhouse HABS #NY-3315

Shaker South Family

General view
Ash House
Brother's Dormitory
Cannery
Cottage
Cottage
Cow and Hay Barn

HABS #NY-3272 
HABS #NY-3289
HABS #NY-3260 

HABS #NY-3262 
HABS #NY-3258 
HABS #NY-3242
HABS #NY-3245 

Dwelling House (no. 3) HABS #NY-3261 
Horse and Wagon Barn (no. 10) HABS #NY-3244 
Icehouse HABS #NY-3246 
Sister's Workshop HABS #NY-3290 
Trustee's Office (no. 4) HABS ^NY-3241 
Washhouse HABS #NY-3243 
Woodshed HABS #NY-3247

Shaker West Family 
General view 
Broom Shop (no. 3) 
Main Dwelling House 
Privy 
Smokehouse

HABS #NY-3274 
HABS #NY-3263
HABS ^NY-3257 

HABS ^NY-3265 
HABS #NY-3264



7. Description

Condition
x excellent
x good- v  ''.
X fair

i". YA: ;.

deteriorated
ruins
unexposed

Check one
x unaltered
x altered

Check one
x original site

moved date NA

Describe the present and original (if known) physical appearance

The Town of Colonie is situated in the northeastern portion of Albany 
County, New York, close to the confluence of the Mohawk and Hudson Rivers. 
It is bounded on the north by the Mohawk Reiver, Town of Niskayuna, and City 
of Schenectady, on the west by the Town of Guilderland, on the south by the 
City of Albany, an&^feihe east by the City of Cohoes, Village of Green Island, 
City of Watervliet, and Hudson River. The'town is 57-2 square:miles in 
area and contains two incorporated - villages :' the -.(Village <: . of Colonie and the 
Village of Menands. The town consists primarily, of suburban residential 
neighborhoods and is experiencing rapid developmental pressures. The popu 
lation grew from 29^000 to 75,000 between 1950-1980, At present, Colonie 
ranks l4th of 930 towns in the state by population and isjlarger than 50 of 
the state's 62 cities. Because of its strategic position, commercial deve-^ 
lopment has been heavy in the town and is concentrated along several princi 
pal inter- and intra-state transportation routes.

The physical "geography of the town was determined by glacial and post 
glacial events., During the retreat of the last glacier a large lake, called 
"Lake Albany," formed in the Upper Hudson Valley from glacial-runoff.- A 
river, in the general patfr of the Mohawk/'/-rah"'into this lake arid r- formed a 
large sand delta stretching across some 40 square;smiles from.Albany to 
Schenectady. Subsequent to the glaciers, winds formed hyperbolic sand 
dunes, creating a flat to gently rolling surface, A unique ecological zone, 
called the "Pine Bush" or Albany :" Pine'Barrens; composed of pitch pine and 
scrub oak trees occupied this area and has remnants in the western part of 
the town. 'Post-glacial streams,, which, traverse the northern, and eastern-- 
part of the town, flow either into the Hudson or Mohawk Rivers and have cut 
deep ravines into the glacial clays and sands in--some-areas. Rich alluvial 
flood plains extend' inland from the Hudson and Mohawk Rivers.

The Colonie Historic Resource Survey was conducted"from January 1980 
to March' 19Si as a result of a grant for survey and-planning from the NYS 
Division for Historic Preservation and a grant from the Town of Colonie 
Community Development Office. The Town of Colonie Historian's Office employe 
two researchers, John P. Harwood (architecture/geography) and David G. 
Barnet (archeology/architecture), to conduct a comprehensive survey of 
properties eligible for the National Register. The survey examined all 
structures fifty years or older which appeared to meet .the requirements 
for eligibility. "Archeological1 sites, such 'as the remnants of the Erie 
Canal and prehistoric Indian sites, were not comprehensively surveyed. 
A concentration of prehistoric sites in the Lishakill ; iarea<'>was discovered 
but was not fully investigated.

Those0 i)ropertle:s<:: that7 appeared ̂  have-plsrsical" integrity and a measure of 
historical significance were further researched, and expanded .documentation 
was provided to the State Historic Pref$ervation- Office r<"-Each!, structure was
then evaluated by SHPO staff according to the National;Register- -criteria..,'•'.-. p. ̂ : '

The properties identified for inelusion in the multiple resource area 
nominat-i'Oh-" -are-t-he motet- -Intact- 'prope-rties rep.resentlng--'t.he histajry, of the 
town between cl?20 and the 1930 f s whose architectural and historical signi 
ficance can be established from available research. Other properties in
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the town mayvbe nominated in the future if additional information becomes 
available to substantiate their significance. Access was. denied to one 
property appearing eligible for the National Register (Jacob F. Lansing 
House, 309 Boght Road). As staff was unable to,collect sufficient documen 
tation regarding the integrity and architectural significance of the 
house, it is not being nmminated at this time. A proposed historic district 
on South Lyons Avenue, Menands, -has also been excluded from this nomination 
pending the resolution of a controversy regarding the review procedure. 
Those properties within the town whose primary significance is archeological 
have not been evaluated. The following properties in the town of Colonie 
have already been listed on the National Register:

Watervliet Shaker Historic District (20 February 1973'. ; 
expansion 20 September 1973)

Newtonviile Post Office, Newtonville (.14 March'1973)
Schuyler Flatts, Watervliet (21 January 1974)
New York State Route 9 Multiple Resource Area (4 October 1979)

Loudon Road Historic District
Bryans Stone
D.D.T. Moore Farmhouse
Gorham House
Hughson Mansion
Springwood Manor
Wheeler Home
Whitney Mansion
Godfrey Farmhouse

Albany Rural Cemetery, Menands (25 October 1979) 
Henry M. Sage Estate, Menands C4 July 1980).

This submission consists of twenty-seven individual properties scattered 
throughout the town and one historic distrct 1 located in the village of 
Menands. The components comprise a total of eighty-six contributing 
resources including seventy-five buildings, ten structures and one 
site. The historic resources of the Town of Colonie are representative 
of the agricultural community that developed from:the seventeenth through 
the nineteenth centuries, and.of the subsequent late-nineteenth and early 
twentieth century suburban residences built by prominent area citizens.

The agricultural history of the town originated with a tenant system 
devised by the Van Rensselaer family, as Colonie was a part of the enormous 
manor of RensselaerwycW until 1840. The Yankee migration beginning in 
1780 brought new population and new architectural tastes to the town. With 
the demise .of the manor and the increasing industrialization of Hudson River 
cities, agriculture evolved from a subsistence to a commercial occupation. 
Following the Civil War, Colonie was both the bedroom and the breadbasket 
for Albany, Troy and other factory towns in the Hudson-Mohawk region. 
Farm architecture assumed a new prominence and pretension in this period. 
Suburbanization has had the greatest physical impact on the town. Major
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arteries extending from Albany into the town (and to a lesser degree, 
Cohoes and Watervliet) became prime zones for important residences in the 
late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries. Planned subdivisions and 
garden communities followed in the twentieth century, a few of which are 
with age gaining distinction as intact representative examples of taste 
and life patterns in the period.

Farmhouses were generally of frame construction, the earliest houses 
incorporating a post and beam structural system peculiar to the Dutch in 
the region and the later buildings utilizing the interlocking framing sys 
tem developed in the British settlement areas of New England. Siding mate 
rial was exclusively clapboard and gable roofs were the norm until the sub 
urban period. The impermanence of frame buildings and the transient nature 
of the tenants 1 occupancy on the land has resulted in few identifiable 
buildings surviving from this group and period. Brick farmhouses also exist 
and, due to their sturdiness and prestige, survive in a greater proportion 
than wooden buildings. The abundance of rich clay in the region and a g.ood 
number of brick manufacturers in the Albany environs made brick construc 
tion an available alternative. The use of stone was rare because the bed 
rock in most areas of the town is covered by glacial deposits to a great 
depth. There is only one historic period house contructed of stone in the 
town.

Farm outbuildings survive less often than houses. Only one example 
of the predominant farm building in the eighteenth century, the Dutch barn, 
survives in the town. In the nineteenth century, as farm buildings types 
became more numerous and diversified, multi-unit frame complexes were the 
norm. Fragments of these complexes survive on historic farms as these 
buildings have fallen victim to time, neglect and changing farm use patterns. 
The transition from subsistence to market farming altered the composition 
of the nineteenth - century farm yard. The most common farm building today 
is the greenhouse. Also, the subdivision of farm land for house sites and 
the conversion -o-f- farmhouses into su'burban residences made the functional 
and spatial relationship of houses and their outbuildings obsolete. One 
distinctive characteristic of nineteenth-century farms in the town which 
survives in at least two instances is the New England practice of connect 
ing the carriage house ^ to the main house.

Suburban movement into Colonie began prior to the Civil War. A few farms 
from the late Federal and Greek Revival periods survive that were owned by 
Albany citizens as country seats and retreats. There appears to be little 
surviving from the early Picturesque period (1835-65); only one simple, 
pattern-book example was identified in the survey. Suburbanization acce^ra- 
rated following the Civil War as city industrial activity and population 
burgeoned. Outstanding example^distinguish the eastern half of the town 
fyuilt from the 1870 f s into the 1920 f s. The suburban picturesque taste 
influenced farm architecture in the late nineteenth century with prosperous 
farmers adopting more ornamented styles and, in one example , the services 
of an architect. Grovth continued in the twentieth century and planned sub 
urban sub-division appeared. The Village of Menands became a showplace
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"garden city" with homogeneous developments styled by local architects and 
developers.

The town of Colonie roughly follows the shape of an isosceles triangle 
with its base along the Hudson River on its eastern boundary and the apex 
extending westward towards Schenectady. Historically, the major overland 
transportation routes were: north-south, the Albany Post Road (U.S. Route 
9) are Broadway (N.Y. Route 32) and east-west, Albany-Schenectady Turnpike 
(N.Y. Route 5) and the Troy-Schenectady Turnpike (N.Y. Route 7). The 
Albany-Shaker Road (N.Y. 155) traversed the town southeast to northwest 
to connect the city with the Watervliet Shaker communities. All of these 
routes have become major modern arteries in the regional transportation 
network. They are augmented by two major interstate highways constructed 
in the twentieth century: Route 9C^ an east-west highway which connects 
Boston, Massachusetts with Buffalo, New York following the southern boundary 
of the town} and Route 87, a north-south highway between New York City and 
Montreal, Canada which bisects the town west of U.S. Route 9 intersecting 
with the major east-west routes.

Th earliest settlement in Colonie occurred in the northern and eastern 
section of the town along the Mohawk and Hudson Rivers and their tributaries. 
Part of the manor of RensselaeFwyek, the town was settled in the eighteenth 
century by Butch tenant farmers who preferred these areas, with their rich 
alluvial soils and easy access to transportation waterways.

The population was limited during this period and tenant houses have proven 
impermanent both here and on other manors in New York* The only 
physical remnants of this period in the town is j)art of the Vanderberg- 
Simmons House (key no. 26; construction date: 1720-60) in the northeast 
section of the town near the confluence of the Mohawk and Hudson Rivers 
and the Schairer Dutch Barn (21;1720-80) located further west in the Mohawk 
Valley. The Schairer Dutch barn is the only Dutch barn surviving in the 
town.

The central and western part of the town was covered by pine barrens 
whic|a discouraged settlement for most of the period of significance. Most 
of the New England farmers who migrated to Colonie after 1780 settled in 
previously undeveloped areas of the northern and eastern parts of the town along 
overland routes such as the Troy-Schemctady and Albany-Schenec&ady turn 
pikes and ,», Albany Post Road. Evidence of this period (1780-1840) is frag 
mentary, tut resources survive illustrating the distribution, character and 
evolution of this New England farmstead type. The Henry-Remsen House (9) 
in the eastern part of town and the John V.A. Lansing Farmhouse (13) in 
the NW part contain late eighteenth century house sections in large multi 
stage house forms that reflect the development of local architecture into 
th.e suburban period. The Ebenezer Hills, Jr. .Farmhouse (10;1785), located
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in the northern section, is an intact late eighteenth century farmhouse 
that shows that Dutch vernacular building tradition expressed in a yankee's 
house.

Nevertheless, the immigrants brought a New England architectural taste 
with them which was distinctly different and progressive when compared to 
the native Dutch. Tall, narrow farmhouses with crisp attenuated Federal 
style decoration appeared at the turn of the century, such as the John Wolf 
Kemp Farmhouse (12) near the Albany-Schenectady Road and the Jedediah 
Strong House (23) and the Friend Humphrey House (11) along the more northern 
Troy-Schenectady Road, (The Friend Humphrey House is also one of the earliest 
suburban retreats in the town.) Later in the migration period, the Greek 
Revival style was embodied in houses such as that of the operator of the 
Mohawk River Ferry, Martin Dunsbach (5;cl840), which also incorporates that 
decided New England feature of an attached carriage house. The only other 
example of this form is the post Civil War Isaac M. Harwell House (7;cl880) 
in the northeastern settlement area.

Centrally located with the farm development in the town was the proper 
ty belonging to the Van Rensselaer's business agent Casparus F, Pruyn 
(18;1824-36). His house reflects the pretention of his position as well 
as the best of the Greek Revival taste of the period. Other farms remain 
from this period but have been altered to the degree that they no longer 
retain characteristics significant to their period of construction or la 
ter renovation styles. The Greek Revival style Reformed Dutch Church of 
Rensselaer at Watervliet (19;1847), located at the intersection of Route 
9 and the Troy-Schenectady Road, is the only significant historic religious 
building in the multiple resource area.

By 1840, the town of Colonie was experiencing tremendous economic and 
cultural change. The demise of the Van Rensselaer manor in 1840 coincided 
with increasing industrialization in the upper Hudson Valley. The eastern 
part of the town became highly urbanized with the cities of Albany, Water 
vliet and Cohoes dominating the Hudson doastline. Linked to the Harmony 
Mills in Cohoes , the Cohoes Company Head Gatehouse, Dam and Heajdrace (3) 
is the only significant industrial resource in the multiple resource area. 
The growth of these cities effectively eradicated the pre-industrial 
settlement on the east side of town but contributed to the development of 
the central and western rural section. Colonie provided agricultural goods 
for the city population and space for suburban expansion.

Farms like those once associated with foe Issac M. Haswell House (7;cl880) 
and the Frederick Cramer House (4;1877) were established after the Civil 
War to provide foodstuffs and their fashionable designs are indication of 
the wealth and position of these agriculturists.

Yet it is the enormous suburban growth in this and later periods which 
characterizes Colonie today, as affluence and easy transportation allowed 
for people to work in the cities and enjoy the benefits of country life. 
The Route 9 corridor (renamed Loudon Road) was the main focus of suburban
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expansion. The New York State Route 9 Multiple Resource Area (NR 1979) 
included many such properties; however, the Bacon and and Stickney House 
(1;1874), the Senator William T. Byrne House (2;1916), the George H. 
Lawton House (14;1851-54} Treemont Manor (24;1929), The Alfred H. Renshaw 
House (20;1927) and the Royal K. Fuller House (6;1926-27) have been added 
to the list of significant properties from this period in the vicinity of 
this major route.

Broadway, extending north between Albany and Watervliet, also provided 
for country seats. Henry M. Sage's Estate (NR 1980) is located in this 
area as is "Hedge.Lawn" (8i; 1870 , c1908) a distinguished suburban residence 
built by the Jermain family. Also in this corridor, the village of 
Menands developed as a bedroom community around a trolley stop for the 
Albany Rural Cemetery (NR 1979). Horticulturalist Louis Menand, whose 
family's home and greenhouse (15;1881) are still extant at the cemetery 
entrance, was the most prominent citizen and namesake of this "garden 
city." Distinguished examples of early twentieth century houses such as 
the Tudor style Charles Peck House (17;1908) and the Bungalow style houses 
of the Menand Park Historic District (1913-25). The George E. Trumble 
House (25;1909-10) is an Arts and Crafts style residence in the Menands 
vicinity. The Jermains of "Hedge Lawn" were benefactors of the Menands 
Home for Aged Men (16;1877)onftoadway, which is a distinctive example of 
a Federal period house enlarged and renovated into a- Stick style institu 
tional building by locally prominent architect William M. Woolet.

The Cohoes vicinity-influenced modest suburban growth west of the 
city limits. Daniel Simmons, a Cohoes industrialist, acquired the old 
Vandgiberg House (26) and added an Italianate wing in c!847. Simmons 
also built a stone house (22;1847-49) in a picturesque style which is a 
rare expression of this taste surviving in the multiple resource area and 
the only historic stone house in the town.

Suburban growth brought the demand for services. The Verdoy School 
(27;1910) is an unusually styled one-room school somewhat outside the 
suburban concentration but reflecting the contemporary architectural taste 
and educational standards. While small portions of the town have 
remained agricultural, most areas are residential in character. Virtually 
no industry other than farming and few public, or religious buildings of 
any status were built during the period of significance.

Detailed description of individual properties and the historic district 
in the multiple resource area follow.
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Breakdown of contributing historic features by component 

Component: Features:

o 1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
211.
22
23
24
25
26
27

Menand Park
Historic
District

1 structure

3 buildings
4 buildings
3 structures
4 buildings
1 building
1 building
1 building
4 buildings
2 buildings
5 buildings,
1 building
3 buildings
1 building, 1 structure, 1 site
1 building
1 building, 1 structure
1 building
1 building
4 buildings
1 building
1 building, 3 structures
1 building
1 building
2 buildings 
2 buildings 
1 building 
1 building 
1 building

22 buildings

1 structure



8. Significance
Period Areas of Significance—Check and justify below
__ prehistoric __. archeology-prehistoric ..._ community planning __ landscape architecture.__ religion 
__1400-1499 _X archeology-historic __ conservation _._ law __ science 
__1500-1599 _K agriculture __economics _ literature __sculpture 
__1600-1699 _-X architecture _X_ education __ military __ social/ 
_JL 1700-1799 .._ art .X. engineering __ music humanitarian 
_JL 1800-1899 ..._ commerce .._ exploration/settlement __ philosophy __ theater 
__x. 1900- __ communications '..^_ industry _-politics/government __transportation 

	 l- __.._ invention v ' ' > __ other (specify)

Specific dates cl720-1930 Builder Architect various, see inventory forms

Statement of Significance (in one paragraph)
The Colonie Town Multiple Resource-^r^a contains a variety of historic 
resources :^.e^|Bet"ing the development of the area adjacent to the impor 
tant city of Albany during the period 1720 to 1930, Located in an area 
of abundant land, fertile soil, water and timber, Colonie prospered pri 
marily as ; an.agricultural district from the middle seventeenth century 
into the early twentieth century. The vast majority of the surviving 
historic? .features from the pre-Civil War period of the town are farm 
buildings. No major industrial or commercial concentrations were con 
structed during the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries. The proximity 
of Colonie to Albany allowed affluent city dwellers to construct sub 
stantial estates and surburban residences during the period from 1875 
to 193Q,. ,Several of these suburban estates and sururban residences were 
designed by prominent Albany architects, such as Ernest Hoffman, William 
M. Woolett, Norman Sturgis and Walter H. "Van Guysling. Colonie's rich 
architectural heritage includes distinctive examples reflecting chang 
ing tastes and lifestyles in vernacular, Federal, Greek Revival, Gothic 
Revival, Italian Villa y Queen Anne, .Arts and. Crafts and a variety of 
twentieth .century revival,style designs. Together the twenty-seven in 
dividual components and one historic district in the ,Colonie Town Multi 
ple Resource Area embody three centuries of growth and development in •'• 
the Hudson-Moha,wk region. ........._  ,    » = -

The town of Colonie was incorporated in 1895, containing the majority 
of the agricultural area and a segment of the industrial area of the 
former town of Watervl^et. This earlier town covered the entire area 
south of the confluence of the Mohawk River with the Hudson River. It is 
important ;to tioteot ;that the historic resources of Colonie dating before 
1895 were components of a larger regional historic complex. The earli 
est Dutch settlement of Colonie took place with the 1629 formation of 
Rensselaerwyck, which,included most of present-day Albany and Rensselaer 
Counties and surrounded the Dutch settlement at Fort Orange (now Albany). 
The strategic location of Fort Orange near the confluence of the Mohawk 
and Hudson was an attempt to place a Dutch fur-trading post where Euro 
pean and Indian, networks could intersect. The early (1630) occupation 
at Schuyler flats ( an archeological site listed on the National Register, 
January, 1974) relates to this early phase of Colonie f s settlement.

With the English takeover of New.York in.1664, little social change took 
place in the Albany area, New settlers who came to the province of New 
York prior tp : the. 1750s avoided established Dutch communities, and .thus 
settlement in the area of Colonie retained its Dutch character. The early 
portion i.of the Van Denbergh^gimmonsvHbu'se (26; c!720-60) displays the 
distinctive elements' of New World Dutch architecture, being a low one- 
story frame structure with mud brick nogging:, and was fyuiIt. .adjacent to
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the Van Rensselaer Manor. The post and beam construction and jambless 
fireplace are characteristic of vernacular Dutch farmhouses built before 
1760 in the Albany area. J.R. Bleeker's (1767) map of the Manor of 
Rensselaerwyck locates 145 families on the west side of the Hudson River 
and 131 families of the east side, and many of these tenant farmers prob 
ably had vernacular Dutch farmhouses. The Van Denbergh-Simmons House is 
the only house of this type found to survive in the multiple resource area. 
The Schairer Dutch Barn (21; c!740-80) is an agricultural building sur- 
viving from this period and is the only extant example of this barn type 
in Colonie.

The French and Indian War and, later, the Revolutionary War stimulated 
major movements of English and New English populations into the area. 
Troop movements along the Albany Post Road (U.S. Route 9, now known 
as Loudon Road) in Colonie introduced soldiers to the favorable agri 
cultural conditions of the town. Two western turnpikes, the Albany- 
Schenectadjr Turnpike (N.Y. Route 5) and the Troy-Schenectady Turnpike 
(N.Y. Route 7) traversed Colonie and encouraged development. The Mohawk 
and Hudson Rivers were important transportation routes for immigrants 
and were augmented in the early nineteenth century by the construction 
of the Erie and Champlain canals. The myriad of routes contributed not 
only to settlement but to the early movement of goods and growing prosperity

This period of growth and the ethnic character of the new populations is 
reflected in the style of architecture in the town. The Federal and 
Greek Revival styles of the buildings in this period are in marked con 
trast to the existing Dutch taste. Initially, both the traditional and 
newer fashions found expression, often resulting in a hybrid of types 
and ownerships. The Ebenezer Hills, Jr. Farmhouse (10; 1785) is a sig 
nificant example of a Federal period house built by a New Englander with 
the spacious, horizontal proportions attributable to the Dutch tradition. 
In the John Wolf Kemp House (12; c!780) the opposite phenomenon occurs; 
an established Dutch tenant family erecting a tall< fashionable brick 
house inspired by the New England taste. The Je^aiah Strong House (23; 
c!795) is a distinctive example of a stylish Federal period house built 
by an active politician on the manor. In this example, as in the Friend 
Humphrey House(ll;1840), the houses were designed with a clear restraint 
resulting, at least in part, from the nature of the farm community.. ?he 
manor system and the Dutch traditions were well established on the land 
scape in social customs and in the craft establishment. One additional 
influence on the architecture in Colonie was the Shakers who had built a 
substantial community at Watervliet in the 1780's. (This is the only
Shaker resource in the multiple, resource area, .NR listed 1973j) JBy ex 
ample and as craftsmen, the Shakers played an important role in the
development of Federal period architecture in the town.
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By the 1830s, the Greek Revival style was popular in house design. The 
product of an active period of growth in the town, Greek Revival style 
farms are conspicuous as farmsteads. Two distinctive examples retain 
sufficient integrity to be included in the multiple resource area: the 
Martin Dunsbach House (5; c!840) and the Casparus F. Pruyn House (18; 
c!830) . The Martin Dunsbach House is additionally significant for a rare 
surviving New England feature: an attached brick carriage house. Duns- 
bach operated the ferry crossing the Mohawk which was an important link 
in the westward route. The Casparus F. Pruyn House was constructed by 
the Van Rensselaer's business agent.

The external events of the time notwithstanding, the history of Colonie 
prior to 1840 is directly related to the Van Rensselaer manor. The ma 
jority of the people in Colonie were tenant farmers leasing their lands 
from Van Rensselaer and were not feeholders. The farmers were required 
to pay rent in the form of specific agricultural products or their cash 
equivalents and bring it to the impressive Georgian style Van Rensselaer 
mansion that stood in Colonie near Albany (built c!760 and removed to 
Williams College, Massachusetts c!890). The "anti-rent wars" of the 
1840s forced the Van Rensselaer family to sell much of its holdings and 
further stimulated settlement in the area.

Many farmhouses in Colonie are multi-stage buildings reflecting the 
changing requirements of the farm, periods of prosperity and the expres 
sion of fashions in architecture. The best examples of this type in the 
multiple resource area are the John V.A. Lansing- Farmhouse (13; c!830) 
and the Henry-Remsen House (9; c!830-50).Both houses incorporate earlier 
simple tenant houses as dependencies to larger, stylish residences in 
the Greek Revival style. The Henry-Remsen House is also significant for 
still later upgrading as a suburban residence.

The post Civil War period saw the development of a rapidly expanding in 
dustrial corridor along the Hudson River between Albany and Troy. Rail 
roads combined with the canals, turnpikes and Hudson River to form a great 
transportation nexus. In the late nineteenth century the town of Colonie 
was an important agricultural provider for the growing urban industrial 
population. The. only industrial component of the multiple resource area 
is the Cohoes Company Head Gatehouse, Dam and Headrace (3; 1866), part of 
the power system for the Harmony Mills complex in Cohoes (NR, 1978) . Two 
major farmhouses were erected during this period. the Frederic Cramer 
House (4; clSZV) and the Isaac M. Haswell House (7; c!880), and reflect 
the prosperity and sophisticated taste in the farming regions of the town. 
The Cramer House was designed ny Albany architect Ernest Hoffman.

From 1875 to 1930 Colonie was developing as a surburb of Albany and other 
surrounding cities for prominent area politicians, merchants, businessmen 
and factory owners. The movement actually started before the Civil War
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as city dwellers like Friend Humphrey (11; c!840), Henry R. Remsen (9; 
1830, 1860), George H. Lawton (14; 1851-54) and Daniel Simmons (Van 
Denberg-Simmons House, 26; 1720, 1847 and Simmons Stone House, 22; 1847- 
49) developed retreats outside the city. Remsen and Simmons both acquired 
old farmhouses and added to and upgraded them in the prevailing taste. 
The post-war period also saw the construction of substantial residences 
and estates in this largely rural setting (several of these properties 
have been listed on the National Register as part of the Loudon Road 
Multiple Resource Area, NR 1977). Additional residences in Loudon- 
ville and other areas included in this multiple resource^ area nomination, 
many designed by prominant area architects, are: Bact>n^ancl S t i ckn ey Hpuse 
(1; 1874), designed by William M. Woolett and published^in A. J.Bicknell's 
Wooden and Brick Buildings with Details (1875); SenatQT^Wi11iam T. Bryne 
House !?F, 1916) , one of Walter Van Guy si ing' s important Cqlonial Revival 
style works; Royal K. Fuller House ( 6; 1926-27); Alf^dkHCXgenshaw House 
(20;1927), designed by Norman Sturgis with landscaping by Louise Payson; 
and Tremont Manor (24; 1929) by the New York City firm of Adams and 
Prentice. The last thaaseare distinctive English Revival style country houses 
with well-landscaped settings. Treemont Manor and the Renshaw House are 
oriented toward formal gardens. Their architects are known locally for 
their urban designs and their Colonie buildings reveal their ability to 
design in diverse settings and for different types of clients.

On Broadway north of Albany an estate area was developed between that 
city and the city of Watervliet. The Jermain estate, "Hedge Lawn" 
(8; 1870,1908), survives along with the Henry M. Sage Estate (NR 1980) 
as two distinctive large houses in this suburban area. However, this 
area is characterized more by the smaller scale suburban development 
that occurred in the early twentieth century. The area was connected 
to the .nearby city by a railroad line. A important stop on the line was 
at the Albany Rural Cemetery (NR 1979), a popular pleasure ground at 
the turn of the century. Louis Menand, a prominent horticulturalist, 
operated a large garden/greenhouse at this location and the stop came 
to be known as Menands (see individual component form for Louis Menand 
House; 15). The development of the area as a suburb was fortuit busly 
influenced by Menand 1 s reputation and the village was designed as a 
"garden city." The Menand Park Historic District (HD; 1913-1925), the 
Charles Peck House (17;1908)Jand the George Trimble House (25; 1909-10) 
are located in or near the village of Menands.They reflect the role 
of Mhe iMenands area in new lifestyles based on a suburban model. The 
houses on Tillinghast Avenue that form the Menand Park Historic District 
arerepresentative examples of Prarie and Bungalow style houses embel 
lished with Arts and Crafts elements, such as cobblestone chimneys, 
porch supports and fireplaces, beamed ceilings and rough shingle sid 
ing. In the quality and variety of the buildings and in the over 
all integrity of their settings, the Menand Park Historic District is
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an excellent example of finely designed early twentieth century suburban 
developments. The Peck and Trimble houses are distinguished, intact 
examples of well-crafted homes in Tudor and Arts and Crafts styles, 
respectively.

There are few historic religious, educational or public buildings 
that survivie in Colonie. The Newtonville Post Office was listed on the 
National Register in 1973 and the multiple resource area nomination in 
cludes three additional examples: the Reformed Dutch of Rensselaer at 
Watervliet (19; 1847), Menands Manor (16; 1877) and the Verdoy School"" 
(27;1910 ). The church is an intact example of a Greek Revival style 
religious building in the region. Its association with a Reformed Dutch 
congregation in 1847 indicates the longevity of the Dutch culture in 
the town and reflects their adoption of the then current architectural 
fashions. Menands Manor is a distinctive example of William M. Woolett's 
work in the area and is an accomplished use of Stick style design in 
the adaptation of a Federal period house to institutional use. The 
Jermain family from nearby "Hedge Lawn" were benefactors of this build 
ing and the Home for Aged Men. Woolett probably also designed the dis 
tinctive carriage house built at "Hedge Lawn" in this period. Enlarging 
population, changing community centers and the centralizing movement in 
school districting is representated in the Verdoy School as well as cur 
rent schoolhouse design. The remoteness of the Verdoy area from the 
prime suburban areas is indicated by its small size; yet, the town was 
evidently knowledgeable of school architecture in a broader context.

See attached inventory forms for additional historical and architectural 
information for the individual and district components of the nomination.
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